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EFFECTS OF ALTERNATE FUELS REPORT NO. 8: 
ANALYSIS OF DEGRADATION OF MAGNESIA-BASED 
REFRACTORY BRICKS FROM A RESIDUAL OIL-FIRED 
ROTARY CEMENT KILN 
ABSTRACT 
Residual o i l  \\,as uscd as an alternate fuel to  natul.al gas tosupply hc:~t i l l  ;I rot;lr!.ccnicnt ki ln. I'ri i icip;~l 
impurities i n  thc rcsidual o i l  wcrc Ca. Fc. Mg. Na. Ni.  1'. S. and \I. 'l'lic kill1 opcr i~tors  wereconcerned about 
tlic effects o f  thcsc o i l  impuritics o n  obscrvcd degradation o f  the niagncsi:~-h;~sccl bricks used ;IS ;I liner i l l  
the burning zone o r t h e  kiln. T w o  dcgraded bricks. \\,Iiicli h;~d hccn i n  scrvicc I ' t~r  sis 1 0  nine months. wcrc 
analyzcd to dctcrminc thc role o f  fuel impurit ics on tlic ohscr\,cd d c g ~ ~ t l ; ~ t i c ~ ~ i .  -l-lic n i ;~s i rnu~i i  ho t -k~cc  
tenipcraturc ol ' t l ie rcfractory during scrvicc was about 1500°C. One brick 11;1tl tlccrc;~su(l ill t l i ickncss i~hout  
459.. thc othcr about 159,. \'arious analytical mcahurcmciits on tlicsc saniplcs I';~ilctl ro rc\.c;~l the presence 
ol' l'ucl impurities at o r  near the hot L ~ c c  o l ' thc hrickh'. ;~nd  \ire tlicrcl'orc c o ~ ~ c l u ( l c  tI1;1t the rc l ;~ t i i~cI !~ sliort 
scrvicc l i fe o l  thcse rclrnciorics was not due to use o f  rcsidu;~l o i l  ;IS tllc 1'11c.l ill the k i ln .  'l'lic ohscr\.ctl 
dcgradation. thcrcforc. \\,as attributed to othcr rc;~ctionh and t o  t l icrni;~l mccl l ;~nic;~I conditions in  t l ic  ki ln. 
which incviiably rcsultcd in  estensivc erosion o f  tl ic bricks. 
1 .  INTRODUCTION 
Natural gas has been an  important industrial fuel for many years. This fuel isclcan and is rclativcly 
easy to transport and burn compared with other fossil fuels. In recent years, liowcvcr. shortf;\lls of 
natural gas have caused many industries to convert some of their furnaccs to distillate oil. rcsidual oil. 
or  coal. 'Distillate oil is cleaner and easier to transport and burn than residual oil. but residual oil has 
historically had a lower cost per unit of heat. This economic factor provides an  advantage to tlic use 
of residual oil unless fuel impurities conraminate the product orsubstantiallyco~itributc to  dcgradation 
of furnace linings. As a result, residual oil is now burned in many process heat applications in the stccl. 
glass, cement, and refractory industries and. also. by electric utilities. 
There is considerable evidence that the combustion products of' rcsidual oil arc dclctcrious to 
furnace' refractories under some conditions. The impuritics. which are present in tlic combustion 
products as oxides, react with both dense refractories and refractory insulations. rcsulting in a variety 
of effects. The degree of attack depends upon several factors, including the type of refractory. specific 
fuel impurities, temperature, duration of exposure, oxygen potential. etc. Degradation of refractories 
by fucls alternate to natural gas, particularly residual oil, has been tlic sub.iect of reccnt Ol lNL in- 
vestigations. A series of reports describes the effects of coal and residual oil combustion products on 
various refractories from industrial processes such as a periodic kiln. glass furnace and glass furnace 
regenerator, steam boiler. soaking-pit cover. and an industrial burner on a lime-type kiln.'-7 In addition; 
a variety of'dense refractories and refractory insulations have been cxposed totliecombustion products 
of residual oil in the Refra'ctory Test Facility at. ORNL.  These tests under controlled conditions were 
conductcd for the purpose of elucidating the effects of specific fuel impurities on various 
rcfructoric~.~." 
This report discusses the analysis of degraded basic bricks that had been used in the lining in the 
burning zone of an oil-fired cement kiln. The kiln operators needed to know whether impurities in the 
No. b residual oil had been involved in the observed degradation. Our  investigation included chemical 
analysis, x-ray diffraction analysis, ceramographic examination, and electron microprobe analysis of 
the bricks in typical hot- and cold-face ;egions. 
2. HISTORY OF REFRACTORY SAMPLES 
Thc original refractories, illustrated in Fig. I ,  were standard-size magnesia-ba~ed ' ta~ered bricks 
designed to be used as a lining for a cement kiln or  other vessel of circular cross section. The steel shim 
plate on one side of the brick serves the dual purpose of tightening and bonding a ring of bricks in place 
in the lining. During installation, extra steel shims are driven between the bricks a s  required to assure a 
tight-fitting shell ring. The  steel oxidizes during service and reacts with MgO in the brick to form a 
bonding phase consisting of MgOFez03 .  
Two types of bricks (both magnesia-based, but. different compositions) were installed in a 
checkerboard pattern in the hot zone or  clinkering zone of a rotary cement kiln. The kiln was heated by 
burning No. 6 residual oil (as a n  alternate to natural gas) at  one end of the kiln, a s  shown in Fig. I. The 
wet feed material, typically consisting of limestone; shale or  clay, iron ore, and sand,  enters the kiln at  
thc cool end and exits a t  the hot end.  These materials are first dried, then heated, and finally calcined . . 
during passage through the kiln. In the burning zone, where a ter~~pei.atui.e orabuut  150O0C(--271)On I-') 
occurs, the feed materials are changed into new compounds, such as dicalcium and tricalciurr~ silicate, 
tricalcium aluminate, and tetracalcium aluminoferrite. Liquid phases are present during these re- 
actions. 'l 'he produci emerges from the kiln as round, marble-size balls called cement clinker. 
Aluminosilicate refractories cannot be used in the kiln hot zone because reactions with calcia form 
undesirable low-melting eutectics when the operating temperature exceeds about 1300°C (2370°F). 
This clinker also forms a coating on the hot ('ace ol'the brick. 'l'he coating occasionally spalls away, 
then re-forms. Spalling usually removes a thin layer of brick each time it occurs. General kiln practice 
requires that the brick lining be replaced when the spalling process reduces the thickness of the brick to  
about  7.5 cm because the reduced insulation capability of the thinner refractory causes the outer steel 
shell to overheat. 
l'hc composition of the magnesia-based brick is dcsigncd to producc a smooth transition in 
composition between the brick and the clinker coating, thereby minimixing strcsscs caused by 
difl'crcnccs in thermal expansion. Nevertheless, the lifetime of the brick lining is strongly influenced by 
thermal stresses during temperature Iluctuations. particularly thosc associated with kiln shutdowns. .~ .I hus. magnc:;ia-bsscd brick are used In the .hot zone ol a rotary cement kiln \vherc thc hot-lace 
teniperaturc rcachcs -1500°C. The  hot I'ace of the brick in this casc was coatcd with clinkcr which 
periodically spalled away, removing a thin layer 01' brick each time. us mentioned earlier. In addition, 
the brick was cxposcd to impurities in the No. 6 fuel oil used to fire thc kiln. Scctionsol'two bricks were 
obtained for analysis. During the six to nine months that the bricks wcrc cxposcd to thc above scrvicc 
conditions. thc hot (ace receded until the radial dimension ol'thc brick dccrcascd to about 8.3 cm (:ji.., ~ n . )  
in the casc of onc brick and tb about 12.7 cm (5  in.) in thc other. The difl'crcnt amounts ol'cr-osion- 
corrosion cxpcrienced by the two b r ~ c k  specimens could bc duc i o  dil'lcrcnt initial conipositions. 
dil'fcrcnt locations i n t h e  kiln. o r  to other factors. 
3. PREPARATION OF REFRACTORY SAMPLES' FOR ANALYSIS 
The sections of two bricks received f'or analysis are  shown in Figs. 2 and 3. -1-hc hot facc on each 
brick was irregularly shaped rather than flat. as in the case of the original brick shown in Fig. I. A light- 
green adherent coating was present on the hot face ofeach brick. Figures4 and 5 show how the bricks 
were sectioned with a diamond abrasive wheel to obtain samples for analyses. The disposition of thcsc 
samples is shown in Table I. 
Samples for chemical analysis required about 30 g of material. In the case of hot-face samples wc 





SECTION A- A 
Fig. 1. Schematic of rotary cement kiln and magnesia-based brick. 
HOT 
Pig. 2. Degraded $mall-brick specimen. P the h appearance of the hot face. 
Fig. 3. Degraded bge-brick specimen. Note the rough appearance of the hot face. 
ORNL-DWG 78-21777 
DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES 
Fig. 4. Relationship of small-brick specimen to original brick, and the sampling plan. 
HOT FACE 
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HOT FACE 
Table 1. Samples of bricks for various analyses 
Sample codeR 
Small brick Large brick 
Cold face Hot face Cold face Hot face 
Chemical analysis 3 B 4A. 4C. 1 B" 5R IH. l c b  
X-ray diffraction 3B 4A. 4C, I B~ 5 R IB, lcb 
X-ray diffraction of surface layer 
C'erarnogrdphy 
Electron microprobe 
Scanning electron microscopy 1 A A h  
- 
"Refor to rigs. 4 and S lor sample locations. 
%hex samples were sectioned filrthcr by culling epproxu~ralely parallel to hot face to obtain 6-mm-thick samples. which 
were combined for analyses. 
"Scraping5 from the reaction surface. 
representative of the reaction layer. The samples were combined to provide a mass of about 30 g. This 
material was ground with a hardened-steel mortar and ~es t le  to Dass a 100-mesh screen (150-urn 
4. RESULTS 
4.1 Fuel Oil 
A sample of the No. 6 fuel oil used in the cement kiln was obtained with the refractory brick 
samples. This was a sample of the oil being used at the time the brick samples were removed from the 
kiln. The average composition of the oil used during the lifetime ofthe refractories was not documented 
by the user. =The chemical analysis of the oil, shown in Tshle 2, reveals that Ca. Fe, Me, Na, MI, P, E, 
and V were major impu~ ilies. SEme Ca, I-e, and Mg were major elements in the ariginul brick, we would 
not cxpcct Ll~e brick to be particularly sensitive tn these impurities in the oil. These impurities would 
probably exist in the combustion products of the uil as oxides. At the brick hot-face temperature of 
1500°C, CaO, MgO, Fe304. and NiO would be solid particulates; VaOs would he liquid; and Nulo, 
PI@, and SO.! would be vapors under standard conditions. The solid and liquid oxide impurities 
may stick to the refractory wall an impact, or be trapped in Lhe material t'lowing through the rotating 
kiln. On the other hand, the vapor species might easily escape with little refiidcnec t ia~r:  u111ess reactions 
wit11 the refractor~es or kiln contents occur very quickly, 
4.2 Brick Specimens 
Results of chemical analyses of samples of the two brick specimens in terms of oxide equivalents 
are shown in Table 3. The six principal oxide companents-AlzOs. CaO, Ct-203, FezOl, MgO, and 
SiOz-are present in substantially thesame concentrations in the hot and cold faces of both bricks. Thus 
the two bricks were essentially the same type, even though the kiln operator had intended to provide 
two bricks of different composition from the checkerboard pattern installed in the kiln for refractory 
comparison purposes. 
In some cases the concentrations of AhO3, CrzOs, and Fez03 are not within the typical range of 
values specified by the manufacturer of the brick. The concentration of Crz03 in the hot face of each 
Table 2. Chemical maly& of No. 6 
midual fucl oil 
Sample obtained with cement 
kiln refractory samples 
Element 
Concentration 
( P P ~ )  
Table 3. Chemical analyam of 88mplcs from cold and hot faces of magnmia-based bricksa 
Concentration (Vlj) 
Small brick Large brick 
Cold face. Hot face, Cold face. Hot face. Typical range 
sample 38  sampleb4A.4C. I B sample 5B samples I B. 1C 
AszO 0.001 0.00 1 0.001 
A1203 3.4 1 3.79 4.10 
Bzo3 0.003 0.003 0.003 
CaO 19.29 19.18 19.56 
C o o  0.00 1 0.00 1 0.00 1 
Crz03 3.53 2.54 3.03 
CuO 0.005 0.003 0.003 
Fez03 5.61 5.39 5.36 
K20 0.08 0.90 0.06 
L.O.I* 2.10 1.49 0.3 1 
MgO 54.68 55.08 55.92 
M n o  0.005 0.005 0.005 
Moo3 0.00 1 0.001 0.00 1 
Na20 0.13 0.19 0.14 
NiO 0.005 0 R I  0.008 
p205 <o.loc <0.10" < O . w  
P b o  0.00 1 0.00 1 0.001 
so2 0.035 0.1 1 0.025 
SiOz 10.94 1 1.20 11.20 
SrO 0.005 0.008 0.005 
TiCh 0.12 0.08- 0.13 
vzos 0.00 1 0.00 1 U.W I 
"~o;\detected: As. Ba, Be, Bi, Cd. Ge. Sb, Sn, Te, W. Zn, and Zr. 
'LOS~ on ignition. 
'Not detected. The number indicates the minimum limit of detection. 
brick is below that in the cold face, as well as being out of the specified compositional rangc. The 
arlalylical data alone are insufficient to determine whether these disagreements are due to degradation 
reactions, original compositional nonhomogeneity in the bricks, or some other cause. 
The concentrations of only three major oil impurities (Mg, Na, and S) were higher in the hot face 
of both bricks than in the cold face; however, we do not believe that the increased magnesium content 
was derived from the fuel oil. Instead, we suspect that the data in Table 3 show normal compositional 
variations in magnesium, which coincidentally indicate an increase of magnesium in the hot face. The 
highcr sodium canlent might have been derived from the fuel oil, or might have come from the product 
being heated in the kiln. The higher potassium content, a minor oil impurity, also might have come 
from the kiln product, since the shale or clay raw material no doibt contained alkalies. The increased 
sulfur content was probably derived from the fuel oil. 
X-ray diffraction patterns of powdered samples were prepared using Cu Ka radiation. Using these 
patterns we determined &e phases present in three regionti: (1) the cold h e ,  12)  he hat face, which 
included material to a depth of -6 mm from the hnt fare; and (3) s~rapings f m n ~  the l ~ u l  lace. The 
patterns from each region were very similar; therefore, we concluded that the same phases, shown in 
Table 4, were present in the hot- and-cold-face regions.-The data showed that periclase (MgO) was 
- definitely present. The next five phases-magnesiochromite [(Mg,Fe)(Cr,A1)204], magnesium iron 
aluminum oxide (MgFeAlOd), chlorospinel (Mg.xFe~.xAl,~Olz), magnesium alumitiurrr chromium 
oxide (MgAlCrO.+), and iron chromite [Fe(Al,Cr)zO4]-have similar interplanar spacings, and 
distinguishing among them is difficult on the basis of x-ray diffraction alone. Any or all five of these 
phases could be present in the samples. The presence of magnesiochromite is supported by electron 
microprobe data to be presented later. The other phases indicated to be present include spinel 
(MgO. Ahon), magnesioferrite (MgO.Fe203), calcium magnesium aluminum ferrite (Ca2MgAlFeOa), 
diopside (CaO.Mg0.2SiOz). monticellite (CaQ.MgO.Si02), &lciurn orthosilicate (2CaO.SiO2), and 
anorthite (CaO.A1~0~.2SEC)7) WP fnmd nG pha~m in the hot face hvulvir~g the five major 011 unpurities 
which were not already major elements in the brick, that is, Na, Ni, P, S, and V. Of course, a phase 
amounting to  less than about 5 vol % of the total sample probably would not be clearly idcntiliable by 
x-ray diffraction techniques; therefore, we employed electron micl-op~ube analysis to search tor im- 
purities not revealed by bulk chemical analyses or by x-ray diffractian. 
The microstructure of the large brick in an area of the cold face is shown in Fig. 6. Figure 6a shows 
that the material consists of large dense particles of maghesiochromite in a matrix of smaller particles. 
Table 4. Results of x-my dithction analysis of mgtmiaw bricks 
Phases Identification status 
Periclase, MgO 
Magnesiochromite, (Mg,Fe)(Cr,A1)204 
Magnesium iran iiluminum oxlde, MgFeAl01 
Chiorospinel, M & s F ~ ~ . ~ A ~ I I O ~ ~  
Magnesium aluminum chromium oxide, MgAICrOa 
Aluminum chromite, Fe(Al,Cr)204 
Spinel, MgO-Ah03 
Magn~iofwzite, MgO.FerO, 
Calcium magnesium aluminum ferrite. CazMgAIFe06 
Diopside, CaO.M@2SiOt 
Monticellite, CaO.MgO.Si02 
















Much porosity is evident among the smaller particles (Fig. 6a), which appear to be loosely joined 
together (Fig. 66). Energydispersive x-ray analysis plots were obtained for the microconstituents 
shown in Fig. 6, wherein EDX I and EDX I1 indicate typical areas analyzed. The plot for EDX 1 in Fig. 7 
shows that the large particle in Fig. 6 contains Mg, Al, Cr. and Fe; therefore, the particle most likely is 
magnesiochromite [(Mg,Fe)(Cr,A1)20.1], one of the phases shown to be present by x-ray diffraction. 
The plot for EDX I1 in Fig. 8 showsthat the smaller, loosely joined particles in Fig. 6 contain magnesium 
as the major element, with smaller amounts of Cr, Mn, and Fe. The particles probably consist of 
periclase ( MgO), with Cr, Mn, and Fe in solid solution, and magnesioferrite (MgO.Fez03). Essentially 
the same results were obtained for any of the small particles shown in Fig. 6, even though they differ in 
appearance, some containing small uniformly dispersed white areas and others having small uniformly 
dispersed black areas. 
ORNL-DWG 80-7833 
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X- RAY ENERGY (kev) 
Fig. 7. Ener~y-diipersive x-ray analysis plot for large brick: large particle in Fig. 6 (EDX I). 
The microstructure at the hot face shown in Fig. 9 was similar in appearance to that at the cold face, 
except for a region of apparently more densely packed grains. Denser regions, such as that shown in 
Fig. 9, were found only at isolated sites along the hot-face surface. We suspected that these regions 
would reveal information about degradation reactions, Energydispersive x-ray analysis plots for the 
areas indicated In Fig. 9 (EDX 111 and EDX IV) are shown in Figs. 10 and I 1. Figure 10 shows that the 
light-gray area (EDX 111) in the region of dense grains in Fig. 9 consisted mainly of magnesium with a 
small amount of iron; therefore, these areas are periclase, with iron in solid solution. Figure I I shows 
that the medium-gray areas (EDX IV) in Fig. 9 contain Mg, Si, and Ga. These areas probably consist 
ORNL- DWG 80-7832 
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X- RAY ENERGY (kev) 
Fig. 8. Energy-dipersin x-ray analysis plot for large brick: small particles in Fig. 6 (EDX 11). 
of diopside (CaO.MgO.2SiOz) and/ or monticellite(Ca0-MgO-SiOz). Another typical section through 
the hot-face surface is shown in Fig. 12. The microstmture is similar in appearance to that shown in 
Fig. 9, and energy-dispersive x-ray analysis of the microconstituents gave similar results. 
Major oil impurities, which were not major elements in the original brick, include Na, Ni, P, S, 
and V. We searched for these elements in the hot-face microconstituents, but none were found. 
The microstructure of the small brick in a region of the hot face, shown in Fig. 13, is similar in 
appearance to that of the eold face. An energydispersive x-ray analysis of the grains (EDX V) shown in 
Fig. 14 reveals magnesium as the major element, with smaller amounts of Cr, Mn, and Fe. The principal 
phases are probably periclase and magnesioferrite. Several dense regions, as shown in Fig. 15, were 
observed on the hot face. The dense regions in this specimen, however, do not resemble thosein the large 
brick. Whereas those in the large brick consisted of rounded particles in a matrix, the region shown in 
Fig. 15 consists of angular light-gray particles distributed in a matrix. An energydispersive x-ray 
analysis of the light area (EDX V1) shown in Fig. 16 reveals high concentrations of Mg, Al, Si, Cr, 
and Fe and barely detectable amounts of K and Ca. These elements could be present in several of the 
phases listed in Table 4, but we cannot be certain of the composition. The characteristic x-ray spectra 
for the matrix phase in the dense region (EDX VII) in Fig. 17 shows high concentrations of Mg, Al, and 
Si, with smaller amounts cif K, Ca, Cr, and Fe, 
As in the case of the large brick, we searched for the major oil impurities, including Na, Ni, P, S, 
and V, but none were found in detectable amounts. 
Since no evidence forthe presence offuel impurities was shown by examination of polished sections 
of the refractories, fracture sections of both specimens were examined using scanning electron 
microscopy. The surface of a fracture section throllgh the hot face of the small-brick specimen is shown 
f- 1 62875 
EDX I11 
(Mg, Fe) 
- EDX IV  
(Mg, Si, Cal 
2O urn 
Pig. 5;. Beetion through the hat fice of large b e  (miple @). fa) Showing region of demely packed grains, LOOX. (b) Showing mottled grains within the 
dense re@n. 400%- P: periclase Mf l ;  D: diopside, CaO *Mp0*2Si0-, .




X- RAY ENERGY (kev) 
Energy-dispersive x-ray analysis plot for large brick: light-gray grains in the region of dense 
ORNL-DWG 80-7834 
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grains in Fig. 9 
Fig 11. Energy-diipersivc x-ray analysis plot of large brick: medium-gray grains in the region of dense grains in Fig. 9 
(EDX-IV). 
HOT FACE 
Fig. 12. Microsbructure of hot h e  of large brick (ample dB). (a) Showing typical area of bcith loosely j o d  grains and dense regions, 100X. (b) Showing 
mottled gains around a large particle, 400X. M: magnesiochromite, (Mg,Fe)(Cr,Al)204; P: periclsse, 190; p: porodty. 
HOT FACE EDX Y 
(Mg, Cr, Mn. Fe) 
Fig. 13. MiWctum of hot face oP small brick (sample 4B). (a) Showing an aggregate of small grains, 1 0 0 ~ .  (b) Showing loosely joined grains, 400X. P: 
peri~lase, MgQ; p: p ~ ~ d t y .  
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Fig. 14. Energy diapersin x-ray analysis plot for the small brick: grains in Fig. 13 (EDX V). 
in Fig. 18. The previously mentioned green layer is visible as a thin dense region. An energy-dispersive 
x-ray anahsis of the green layer (EDX VIII) in Fig. 19 detected high concentrations of potassium and 
calcium. Magnesium, Sicon, and chromium were also present, but aluminum and iron were absent. 
Several orher regions near the hot face contained high concentrations ofGa, K, and Mg. We found no 
fuel impurities which were not already major elements in the original brick. (Gold was coated on the 
specimen for analysis purposes and was neither an impurity in the brick or in the fuel oil.) 
Figure 20 shows a fracture section through the hot face of the large-brick specimen. An energy- 
dispersive x-ray analysis of the reaction layer in Fig. 21 detected Si, K, Cr, and Fe. Other regions had 
high concentrations of Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Cr, and Fe, but no fuel impurities such as Na, Ni, P, S, and V. 
We conclude that neither the reaction layer nor the near-surface region contains impurities directly 
traceable to the fuel oil, Thc high concentratinns of pnta~sinm frequently obeenwd were probnbly 
derived from the materials being heated in the kiln. - 
f - .  .- 
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X- RAY ENERGY (kev) 
Fi. 16. Energydispersive x-ray analysis plot for small brick: light-gray area in dense region of Fig. 15 (EDX VI). 
-- -- 
X- RAY E N E R G Y ( ~ ~ ~ )  
Fig. 17. Energydispcrsive x-ray analysis plot for small brick: medium-gray area in dense region of Fig. 15 (EDX VII). 
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EDX VI I I  (Mg, Si, K, Ca, Cr) 
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Fig. 18. Scanning electron microscope picture of fracture section through hot face of small brick. 
ORNL-DWG 80-7838 
Fig. 19. Energy-dispcmin x-ray analysis plotfor small brick: green layer on hot face (EDX VIII). Gold was applied during 
specimen preparation. 
Si, K, Ca, c., F~ EDX IX (Si, K, Cr, Fe) REACTION SURFACE 
\ / 
ORN L-DWG 807839 
Fig. 21. Energydispersive x-ray analysis plot for large brick: reaction surface in Fig. 20. Gold was applied during 
specimen preparation. 
5. DISCUSSION 
The two magnesia-based brick specimens have been analyzed to determine whether the  observed 
degradation was caused by file1 impurities. The principal fuel impurities wereCa, Fe, Mg, Na, Ni, P. S. 
and V. Since Ca,  Fe, and Mg were also principal elements in the original bricks, an  increase in the 
concentration of these elements from the combustion products of the fuel would probably not be 
harmful to the bricks. On the  other hand, degradation processes involving Na. Ni; P,  S, and V would 
probably be identifiable. However,-neither chemical analyses of the hot-face regions nor electron 
micro.probe analyses of both polished and fractured sections of the hot-face regions revealed significant 
concentrations of these elements. As a result, there is no evidence t'o show that Na. Ni, P. and V 
impurities contributed t.n degradation of these bricks. 
The low concentrations of most fuel impurities in the hot-face region of the bricks are probably 
related to the operating conditions in the kiln. During normal operation, material constantly passed 
through the kiln, beginning at  the cold end of the  kiln a s a  blend of powder ingredientsand exitingat the 
hot end as newly formed compounds in the form of clinker. At any stage of reaction the kiln contents 
have a relatively high surface area compared with the brick lining in the kiln. The kiln product contained 
approximately 65% C a 0 , ' 2 5 %  Si02, 5% ~ 1 2 0 ; .  and 5% Fe?Oz (equivalent oxide content). Fuel 
impurities in the combustion products probably reacted to form stable compounds with thc material 
passing through the kiln and also with that part of the material which tormed acoating on the kiln wall. 
Vanadium pentoxide, for kxarnple, forms at  least three compounds with CaO,  including CaO.V?05, 
I0 2CaO.V:O<, and 3CaO.V205. The high CaO concentration in thekiln contents might also promotc 
a reaction with SO2 to form CaSO,, thereby chemically neutralizing much of the sulfur in thc 
. combustion products. 
Since the product was constantly moving through the kiln, and since the coating on the bricks 
spalled periodically, the fuel impurities had limited opportunity to penetrate deeply and react with the 
bricks. The fuel impurities most probably left the kiln as constituents of the cement clinker. The kiln 
operators stated that'the rate of degradation of the bricks was similar to tha t  experienced with natural 
gas as a fuel instead of residual oil; therefore the degradation in this case appears to be normal for the 
seveie conditions in the burning zone of the kiln and was not significantly influenced by reactions with 
fuel impurities. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
Two degraded magnesia-based bricks from the burning zone of a residual oil-fired rotary cement 
kiln have been analyzed to determine whether fuel oil impuritiescaused a significant part of the observed 
degradation. These refractories were exposed to the kiln contents and to fuel oil impurities at  a 
temperature of -1500°C for six to nine months. The results of chemical analyses, x-ray diffraction, 
ceramography, and electron microprobe analyses allow the following conclusions: 
I. The hot-fact: 1.egio11s of the bricks did not contain high concentrations of fuel in~purilies relative to 
the cold-face regions. 
2. No new crystalline phases were identified in the hot-face regions of the bricks. 
3. Except for isolated regions of denser material on the hot face, the microstructure of the hot-face 
regions was similar to that of the cold-face regions. 
4. Fuel impurities were not identified in either polished o r  fracture sections through the refractory hot 
face, using electron microprobe analysis. 
5. Degradation of the refracto'ries appears to be normal and unrelated to specific fuel impurities. 
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